TAsmania
JOSEF CHROMY OAM
Businessman and Entrepreneur
In 1950, after his country had suffered
eleven years of Nazi and then Soviet
occupation, nineteen year old Joe Chromy
escaped from Czechoslovakia. After
suffering months of privation and imminent
risk of capture, he finally managed to
immigrate to Australia in 1951. He arrived
with no money, a few personal items and
little command of English. He finally found
himself in the island state of Tasmania.
Joe’s first job was working in the Railton
Asbestos Factory and his first home was a
caravan. He managed to save three hundred
pounds and opened a butchers shop. His first
attempt at business failed and he started over
Guest speaker for the next Northern Region will be
again. Then with generous financial help, he
entrepreneur and developer Josef Chromy OAM
started a company. The Continental Butchers
Company, and a year later established The Blue Ribbon Meat Company. Blue Ribbon became one
of the largest private employers in Tasmania with 530 employees and 75 million dollars annual
turnover. The company was floated in 1993 and the following year won an Australian Export Award.
With the money from the sale of Blue Ribbon Joe moved to the next phase of his life as
an investor and developer. He acquired major property in Launceston’s central business
district and moved into the Tasmanian Wine Industry – buying Rochecombe, Heemskerk,
Jansz and Tamar Ridge Wines in quick succession. He launched his own range of Josef
Chromy wines in 2007, and developed a state of the art winery and restaurant and
convention centre at Relbia.
Not yet ready to retire, in 2007 the JAC Group bought the derelict old Launceston General
Hospital with a view to developing into a multi-million modern hotel and office complex.
This was a massive challenge particularly in light of the 2009 global financial crisis but
today it stands as a brilliant achievement – The Charles – one of Tasmania’s premier
accommodation and catering facilities.
Today Joe has finally retired and is living in one of the luxury apartments in the new
Charles Hotel. His company continues to tackle new fields – the latest being the rebuilding
of the Penny Royal Watermill complex at the mouth of The Gorge in Launceston.
Josef Chromy’s personal journey from a penniless immigrant with little education and less
command of English to successful food and wine entrepreneur and developer has been
and will continue to be an inspiration for many Tasmanians.
Dr. Frank Madil AM

Notes from the South
At the February meeting members were entertained by the guest speaker John Xintavelonis,
probably better known as John X. John has enjoyed an extensive career on stage, radio,
television and corporate entertainment in Tasmania for over 20 years including being
nominated for a Mo Award in 2006 for his role as Pumbaa in The Lion King.

Tasmanian
Events
Calendar
Northern Region
21st May 2015- 2.30pm High
Afternoon Tea at Josef Chromy
Restaurant at Relbia. Guest Speaker
is Mr Josef Chromy OAM.
25th June 2015 – Lunch at Invermay
Bowling Club. Guest Speaker
Graeme Barwick OAM.
30th July 2015 - Lunch, Prince of
Wales Hotel, Evandale. Guest
Speaker is Mr John Kirwan from the
Royal Flying Doctor Service.
24th September 2015 – Lunch at
Riverside Golf Club. Guest Speaker
is Em Professor Nigel Forteath AM, a
world leading expert on aquaculture.
15th October 2015- 4.00pm Mayoral
Reception, Town Hall Launceston City.
Contact the Regional Secretary Mrs
Thérèse von Samorzewski OAM (03
6330 3047) for bookings and more
details.

Southern Region
The Southern Region has meetings
on the following dates. The format
is morning tea followed by a
presentation by a guest speaker.
Meetings are held at the Queen’s
Domain Athletics Centre in Hobart
commencing at 10.00am.
Wednesday 27th May
Wednesday 26th August
Wednesday 28th October
Contact the Regional Secretary Mr
Terry Mather OAM (03 6248 1250)
for more details.

North West Region
June 8th 2015 The Queen’s Birthday
Luncheon at the Burnie Arts and
Functions Centre with Her Excellency
Professor Kate Warner AM, Governor
of Tasmania and her husband Mr
Richard Warner in attendance.
October 2015.
A reception for
recipients of Order of Australia
Awards for 2015. Date to be
confirmed in the next edition.
Contact the Regional Secretary Mrs
Betty Hite OAM (03 6442 2444) for
bookings and more details.

Pictured with John X at the Southern Region’s February morning meeting are Audrey Smith OAM and
Regional Chairman John Thorne AM.
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All OAA members are most
welcome to attend any of the
Tasmanian functions.

The National Magazine of The Order of Australia Association

Notes from the North
The Executive and members of the Northern
Region are very grateful to Betty Tasker OAM
for making her home available and catering for
a marvellous luncheon earlier this year on the
7th of February. As well as a delicious meal the
almost 30 attendees heard Dr Nick Clements
speak to us about his book “The Black War”.
This was followed by a tour of the Beams
Company, Flowery Gully Limestone Quarry.
This was started by Betty’s father in 1948 and
continues today to play a vital part in the
metallurgical and manufacturing industries in
Tasmania. It provides a wide range of quarry
supplies suitable for a range of projects.

extremely memorable occasion, and set the
tone for future planned association functions.

The tour along with the marvellous hospitality
and wonderful mountain scenery made it a
memorable day for all who attended.

Our next function will be at Josef Chromy
Vineyards and our guest speaker will be Joe
Chromy himself. The Northern Executive has
acceptances from other speakers and venues
for further luncheons in the second half of
this year. One of the major focuses for the
region during this period will be to increase
the public awareness of the Order of Australia
Awards and encourage nominations. To this
end, letters have been sent to the principals
of the northern secondary colleges offering to
address Student Leadership Groups. Also, the
Examiner newspaper will be approached to
ask if it will produce a special feature article
at some time in the future.

We thank Betty very much for her generous
hospitality and superb food – it was an

Congratulations are extended to Margot
Smart OAM for her recent induction onto the

Thérèse von Samorzewski OAM, Faith Layton AM
and Nick Clements at the Northern Region lunch.
Tasmanian Honour Roll for Women owing to
her work as an alderman for the Launceston
City Council, a businesswoman and member
of the thoroughbred racing industry.
Congratulations also to Roger Valentine
for OAM for receiving the Launceston City
Council Australia Day Citizen Award in
recognition for outstanding service and
contribution to the Launceston Community.

Global Hunger Solutions: One Family at a Time
Reminding families in the
developing world that previous
generations always had a kitchen
garden to provide nutritious food
is one of the goals of Rotary
International. Dr John Thorne, AM
has travelled widely in Asia to help
families to regain their lost art of
including a variety of vegetables on
their table every day. As a member
of Rotary, John established this
global Rotarian Action Group
(Food Plant Solutions) eight years
ago with another Rotarian, Buz
Green.
John Thorne AM, the Tasmanian
Southern Region chairman,
helped established the global
Rotarian Action Group (Food
Plant Solutions) eight years ago.

It is estimated that 900 million
people are chronically hungry
and malnourished. Tasmanian
agriculture scientist Bruce French
has developed a database of
nearly 27,000 edible plants and
the regions of the world where they grow best. When Rotary
became aware of this incredible database they decided to develop
a grass roots way of using it. This work of Rotary International, to
decrease the numbers of people who are hungry and malnourished
every day, has been taken up enthusiastically.
John says “We are teaching a family in each village to make a
kitchen garden using the produce that grows best in their region
based on Bruce French’s very practical research.”
The work of John is based on the premise that teaching one family
in a village how to develop and maintain a kitchen garden will
impact on the whole village. The supposition, that others in the
village will want to emulate the kitchen gardener, is based on well
researched peer reactions that if someone they know is achieving a
goal then they will try to it.
“Children are great teachers of their parents!” says John with a
smile. “Where there are local schools, kitchen gardens are also
incorporated into those programs. Children are taught that the colour
of the vegetable helps them become or stay healthy. They learn that
the various important nutrients in vegetables are often based on the
vegetable colour.

In October 2014 John Thorne AM with two agricultural scientists, Bruce French
and Ian Geard, made a professional visit to China to advance the edible plants
data-base and cement relations with Rotary in China and a major charitable
foundation. Bruce and Ian (pictured) are commenting on local vegetables.
Dr Thorne has travelled to Thailand, China, the Pacific Islands, the
Philippines and India. China is an interesting challenge because
there the focus is with the ethnic minorities of which there are
about 100 million people. He says that, “By the way, every primary
school in the world could well do with a kitchen garden through
which the lessons of a varied diet of good food can be learned.”
The group of global volunteers working with the Food Plant
Solutions is currently active in 28 countries. As a group they interact
with individuals and a variety of non-government organisations that
already have a foot print in local communities. Food Plant Solutions
researches suitable edible plants for any region, writes a draft field
guide, has that guide tested by locals for authenticity then makes
the material available free while also placing completed written
work on the web. Care is taken NOT to recommend “Western”
foods into traditional economies. In most situations there becomes
a focus on mothers and small children. Good, balanced food
reduces infant mortality and if grown locally is sustainable. All of
this keeps John busy and out of mischief!
Sue Cox AM
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